
2021 Latimer Lane School
Science & Academic Fair

WHO: All students of the in-person and distance learning Latimer Lane School Community.

WHAT: All students are invited to display science experiments or academic research projects in a safe and
simple virtual environment.  This project is meant to give each student the opportunity to delve deep into
learning more about something that they love; or share an academic passion project that they love to work on
or build.

WHERE: From the safety and convenience of your home, on Padlet.  Padlet is a VERY simple platform to share
student work in a safe virtual environment.

WHEN: Deadline to submit your participation form is April 5, 2021. This year there are 2 ways to submit
your entry.

1. Submit a paper copy of your form to the office, just like you have always done.
2. Email a copy of your completed form to Latimeracademicandsciencefair@gmail.com

Post your project on Padlet between April 19  - April 21, 2021. After submitting your entry, you will receive
instructions on how to present your project on Padlet. You will be notified via email how to post your project
to Padlet.  You will also be instructed as to which category to post your project on our Academic and Science
Fair Padlet. You may view the projects on Padlet beginning April 22, 2021.

Science & Academic Fair
GUIDELINES

1. Students may work individually or in a small group. The group may include up to 3 Latimer Lane students.

2. Each student may exhibit only one project.

3. Each project must result in a presentation shared on Padlet.  The presentation may include up to 3 items to
share on Padlet.  Examples of items to share on Padlet are:  written document, video (maximum time of 20
seconds), or photograph of a drawing, model, or experiment.

FOR EXAMPLE:  Alex Smith is in kindergarten and has a dinosaur project.  Alex may share: 1. written document
with 3 sentences Grandpa helped them write about their favorite dinosaur; 2. photograph of their own drawing
of the dinosaur; and 3. 18-second video Alex recorded about why this is their favorite dinosaur.

ANOTHER EXAMPLE:  Pat Smith is in grade 5 and has a project about plants growing when exposed to different
types of music.  Pat may share: 1. photograph of the bar graph of the heights of the plants; 2.  3-paragraph
document about the hypothesis and conclusions of the experiment; and 3. photograph of the plants that grew

4. Each student should include three questions that online viewers might ask about their project if they were
able to zoom with them or meet them after the Pandemic. (We will not actually do this, but it’s an
important part of an academic research project or science experiment that the author is able to think of
questions people might have about their work.)

5. Students must make projects themselves but may receive instruction and advice from adults.  The amount
of adult participation should be appropriate for the student’s age and ability.

6. Any animal or plant project must be humane in nature.



2021 Latimer Lane School Science & Academic Fair
Registration Form

Name: ___________________________________________________ Grade: __________  Teacher: ___________________________

Partner: _________________________________________________ Grade: ___________ Teacher: ___________________________

Partner: _________________________________________________ Grade: ___________ Teacher: ___________________________

Project Title: _______________________________________________________________________________________________________

Subject:   __________ Science __________ History _________ Invention/Technology

_________ Math __________ Literature __________ Other

Parent email to send Padlet/virtual posting instructions:

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
*****PLEASE CAREFULLY WRITE THE EMAIL ADDRESS SO WE CAN SEE IT EXACTLY *****

Parent Name: _______________________________________________________________________________________________________

Parent Signature: ___________________________________________________________________________________________________

Submit registration to the Latimer Lane School office or
Latimeracademicandsciencefair@gmail.com by April 5, 2021.

mailto:Latimeracademicandsciencefair@gmail.com

